About compatibility of Emerson DeltaV and Kaspersky KICS for Nodes software products.

This letter confirms that Emerson has tested and approved the joint use of DeltaV v14 (Metran) / DeltaV v14.FP1 (Russian) and Kaspersky Industrial CyberSecurity for Nodes (KICS for Nodes) 2.6.0.785 software products with the Kaspersky Security Center (KSC) 12.0.0.7734 management console in a DeltaV distributed control system (DCS).

Joint use of the above software does not negatively affect the functioning of the DeltaV DCS.

This interoperability letter is valid for DeltaV DCS used in the Russian Federation.

This compatibility letter is valid for KICS for Nodes 2.6.0.785 installed in antivirus protection only configuration.

Compatibility of the above software products when updating software versions and anti-virus databases is maintained only when using the update versions approved for joint use by Emerson. For the latest information on the compatibility of newer versions of the software, contact Emerson Technical Support.

In order to avoid negative impact on the functioning of DeltaV DCS, the installation of the KICS for Nodes and KSC software must be carried out in accordance with the installation manual. For instructions, contact Emerson Technical Support.